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Please silence all electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
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WANDERLUST 
[won-der-luhst] 
noun 
a strong, innate desire to rove or travel about. 
O ·raveling has always been a very important aspect of my life. T11e ability to 
experience new, wonderful places, try new foods, and to get the chance to meet 
people who look, sound, act, and think differently than me has become not just a 
passion but a need. lf7a11der!11St is a piece that tells the story of a group of travelers 
who embark on a long-awaited journey. The piece, in three main sections, starts 
with very fun, whimsical music which depicts the excitement and jovial beginning 
to most anticipated trips. A jarring chord at the opening gives one a sense of 
unease, altl1ough it is quickly interrupted by a short, rhythmic motif heard in the 
piano. This motif then travels throughout the trio, being passed from player to 
player quickly and often fragmented. As the piece develops and the journey 
continues, tl1e trio takes time to reflect on their surroundings. After each stop, they 
begin a new, yet similar journey, reminiscing on tl1e music from tl1e opening. T11e 
piece ends witl1 a beautiful reflection of tl1e entire journey before finally, yet 
peacefully returning home. 
Brass Quartet No. 2 - Edward Gregson 
My second Brass Quartet was written in 1968, immediately after I finished my 
Omdies at tl1e Royal Academy of Music, and was in response to a request from my en publisher, R Smiili & Co, to write some chamber music for brass band 
instruments. My Brass Quartet No 1 (also written in 1968) was scored for the usual 
combination of two cornets, horn and euphonium, but tl1e second is scored for 
two horns, baritone, and tuba, giving the music a somewhat mellower sound world 
than tl1e First Quartet. It is also a miniature in form in that it barely lasts si.x 
minutes. 
The music is in tluee movements: Prel11de, Scher.:;p and Postlude. The outer 
movements are slow and thoughtful, while the middle Scherz.o is rather astringent in 
character, witl1 virtuoso demands made on tl1e players. The Prelude begins witl1 a 
duet for tl1e two horns, answered by baritone and tuba, the material being ratl1er 
rhetorical in style and altl10ugh the Post/11de begins in a similar fashion it also 
develops material from tl1e Scherz.o (slowed down of course) in the manner of a 
fugal exposition. The music ends with a series of quiet chords. 
Peace - David Maslanka 
_ace was made as an encore for the 2012 Tok"Yo Masato Kumoi Sax Quartet 
-p'remiere concert of my S011gs far the Coming Dqy, and my transcription of the Bach 
Goldberg Variations. The music for Peace is a slight recomposition of the "song" 
that ends tl1e first movement of my Concerto for Saxophone Quartet and \Vind 
Ensemble. This "song without words" is an evolution of tl1e Chorale melody 
Chtist11111 wir sol/en lobm scho11. Peace may seem like simple music, but it requires an 
exquisite balance of tone and dynamic control. 
Program Notes 
0 11st Out of Reach -Andrew McGowan 
'--patty Foltz came up with the initial idea for ''Just Out of Reach" a few weeks after 
my friend (and then boss) Tim Schachtschneider approached me about writing a 
piece for the ctp trio. Originally the concept was to have the horn and tuba finish 
phrases that the piano started, but I wanted to take the piece in a more complex 
direction. This work has a single idea that is constantly developing through 
different textures and tonal centers. The melody is passed through the trio in 
fragments--never truly aligning in the first section. This escalates, overloads, and 
breaks down into a slow and polyrhythmic meditative section which builds 
momentum and chaos into a stark contrast of clarity at the beginning of the 
recapitulation. Here the melody is heard as a whole set of phrases before a virtuosic 
piano solo leads to all players at the piano--playing across all possible registers--
exclaiming the attainment and gratitude of final resolution. 
Four Emily Dickinson Poems of Hope was commissioned by Tim 
Schachtschneider, the tuba instructor at Millikin University, and ctp trio. It was 
premiered at tl1e Midwest Tuba/Euphonium Conference in Fort \Vayne, IN on 
0 pril 25, 2018. 
The poems of Emily Dickinson that were used for tlus composition are: Hope is a 
Subde Glutton, A Great Hope Fell, ''Hope" is the thing with feathers, and 
Could Hope Inspect Her Basis. She used an iambic tri-meter rhythm in many of 
her poems, which to me, wlule reading the poems, sounds like music. These poems 
"sing" of hope, they are very inspirational and moving. To really understand these 
poems of hope, you must know how much Emily Dickinson must have truly felt 
the need for hope in her life. It is said she could have suffered from agoraphobia, 
social anxiety, lupus, and an eye disease that she though would eventually cause 
blindness. I consider her losing her sight to Beethoven losing his hearing, totally 
devastating to an artist. It was also said she was a victim of sexual assault and it is 
likely something horrible happened to her. So, hope was a subtle glutton or a thing 
,vith feathers, but I feel she never gave up on hope. 
0 
Hope is a subtle Glutton A great Hope fell 
Hope is a subtle Glutton A great Hope fell 
He feeds upon the Fair You heard no noise 
And yet -- inspected closely The Ruin was within 
What Abstinence is there Oh cunning Wreck 
His is the Halcyon Table That told no tale 
That never seats but One And let no Witness in 
And whatsoever is consumed 
The same amount remain The mind was built for mighty Freight 
For dread occasion planned 
How often foundering at Sea 
Ostensibly, on Land 
A not admitting of the wound 
Until it grew so wide 
That all my Life had entered it 
And there were troughs beside 
A closing of the simple lid 
That opened to the sun 
Until the tender Carpenter 
Perpetual nail it down -
"Hope" is the thing with feathers Could Hope inspect her Basis I 
"Hope" is the thing with feathers Could Hope inspect her Basis 
That perches in the soul Her Craft were done -
And sings the tune without the words Has a fictitious Charter 
And never stops - at all Or it has none -
And sweetest - in the Gale - is heard Balked in the vastest instance 
And sore must be the storm But to renew -
That could abash the little Bird Felled by but one assassin -
That kept so many warm Prosperity -
I've heard it in the chillest land 
And on the strangest Sea 
Yet - never - in Extremity, 
It asked a crumb - of me. 
